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land. Strike first and Nothing stops the stinging, 

smarting and itching like Zaro- 
Buk. Don’t let the children, or 
yourself, suffer longer. Apply 
Zam-Buk and be “bite-proof !”

, 50c hm. Dtmn + «"J Stem.

Peking, Chinn, Aug. 6.-C"inn today proclaimed her neutrality In
eennTho°worktoftf*rt^y!ng*the German poeeeaalon of Telng Tau con
tinued today, and the authorities there added to their accumulation 
of provisions.

people. In their alma and a.plratlona aa regarda Adriatic affaire add the 
Balkan, are notorlou.ly Irreconcilable, aay. the Telegraph.

Paris. Auo. 6—Italy has replied to Germany e ultimatum, with a 
statement that Germany was the aggressor In the conflict with 
land and France, and sees no necessity for altering her decision to 
remain neutral, according to a Rome despatch received by a news 
agency here today.

bueeee before they left here today for 
Berlin. They themselves were the 

quit the embassy building. 
Llchnowsky, who Is known to

London, Aug. 6—The Dally Mall 
publishes a despatch from Copenha
gen, stating that a German squadron 
la bombarding Sveaborg, Finland.

Sveaborg la known as the "Gibral
tar of the Baltic." The fortifications, 
armed with 900 heavy cannon and de
fended by a garrison of about 12,000 
men, are spread over a chain of seven 
small Islands connected with bridgea. 
They command the entrance to the 
Bay of Sellngsfors, the capital of Fin
land, from which there is direct rail
road communication with 8t. Peters
burg.

last to
fbpMBBL. ___ . ■■■■■■
have felt deep chagrin at the turn of 
events, looked a broken man, as he 
stood for a few moments on the door
step and gave a last look round. Half 
an hour before her departure, Prin
cess Llchnowsky, bareheaded and un
accompanied, except by her favorite 
dog, went for a stroll In the neighbor
hood of 8t. James Park.

)0, $1.25, $1.50 
)c, 25c, 30c, 35c

ANOTHER GERMAN CRUISER SUNK BY BRITAIN 

given, and ha. captured another, which la being conveyed
Pre„pc-hrl!;rcA.“.%6.7.Mb*.7„
them were a number of Americans.

Some French famille, are avongly represented In the army, 
of Profeaaor and Mme. De Stalng ha. fourteen member, with the 
colors consisting of seven sons and seven brothers of Mme. De Stalng 
the youngest nineteen years old.

10c
5c That

COATES’PRE88 MAN ARRESTED
London, Aug. 6—Dr. Hans Plehn, 

London correspondent of WolfTs Tele
graphic Bureau, the German semi-of
ficial news agsncy, was arrested here 
this morning.

TANK STEAMER CAPTURED
Paris, (via London), Aug. 6—French 

torpedo craft from Bizerta, today cap
tured the German tank steamer Czar 
Nicholas II., with two thousand tone 
of oil. 8he was on the voyage from 
Batoum to St. Louls-d-Rhone, France.

GERMANS MET LOSSES IN
SKIRMISH WITH fWENCH TROOPS

AMERICAN NEUTRALITY
Washington, D. C., Aug. 6—Secre

tary Daniels ,f the navy department, 
announced after a call at the White 
Houae, that a very careful watch 
would be kept on all ahlpe of the war
ring natlono whlph come to American 
ports, to make certain that they do 
not violate the neutrality proclama
tions. In case any merchant ahlpa 
are found fitting out for war they will 
be held.

Shanghai, Aug. S—An official at the Japanese consulate here said 
ay that upon receipt of the first official news of the beginning of 

the clash of arme between England and Germany, Japan would send a fleet wlthloloSTmen to attack T.lng-T.u end 10,000 mor. to rallav. 
the British garrisons at Tlen-Teln and Peking. Preparations for such 
action were now under way, he said. - w .

Two British regiments, the Qlouceeterehlrea and the South Wales 
Borderers, stationed at Tlen-Teln, have been ordered aouth. They 
are awaiting the arrival of transporte. An Indian regiment of Punjabs 
will remain at Tlen-Taln.

FAMOUS^
since 1795

tod

A WARNING.
New York, Aug. 6.-A guard on the H.mburg-Am.rlc.n lin. pi.r,SSrSSSrss

"y ,?r.Œ^,„1evlS-.m=l.l. h.r. th.t b«U frmr, t-W LONDON CALM, ILL POSSIBLEGERMAN CRUISER CAUGHT
London, Aug. 6—The French em- 

baeey learns that the French fleet has 
captured a German cruleer.

ANOTHER BRITISH PRIZE
Malta (via London), Aug. 6—Brit

ish torpedo boat destroyers have cap
tured and brought here a German Le
vant liner.

WERE GERMAN
CRUISERS CAUGHT?

..Roma, (via London), Aug. 6—The 
Tribune publishes a report today that 
the German cruisers Goeben and Bre- 
sau, which were reported to have 
been captured by the French, have 
arrived at San Salvatore near Mes
sina, Sicily.

One of the German officers In an 
Interview said that while the Breslau 
was shelling the French naval station 
at Bona, Algeria, sinking ships In the 
harbor and destroying the castle and 
home houses, the Goeben bombarded 
Phlllppevllle further along the coast. 
He added that the two cruieera were 
subsequently pursued by a British 
squadron.

17QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY BETEIIUIED II P6ECI0MS n T -, 

FIGHT TO END BEING TAKEN mm******.^^
PLYMOUTHgo. GERMAN SPIES TO BE SHOT.

nr„Mni. Aua *—Two dleaulsed German officers arrested today at Brussels. Aug. ®-pJ |̂d0'*8eiun„ve m„,t.ry not», and plan, of
Oatend had in their 
great value. They are to be fhot.

i l FRANCO-GERMAN SKIRMISH.
Paris, Aug. 6,-A .light skirmish o"r-

TO DESTROY GERMAN CRUISERS.
Parla. Auo «—It was officially announced this afternoon that five 

German cruisers are known to be In Mexican and Welt Indian waters. 
GERMAN A4RMEN KILLED.

Were|tkMerlported hare that a aquadron of Belgian cavalry aurprlMd Gan- 
and hie staff, and that the German commander nar- 

Seven of hie officers were killed.

A BROKEN MAN
London, Aug. 6—The German am

bassador and hia wife stood on the 
steps of the embassy and saw all the 
embassy staff and a number of privi
leged Germane, who had been given 
Special permission to accompany them 
safely on board seven waiting omnl-

S”
irov&l. THU WILLIS occupies a uni- 
■ywhere held In the highest esteem by 
, touch, workmanship and durability.

rers * MONTREAL

London Aug 6.—Throughout Eng- Ottawa. Aug. 5.—The only official 
London, Aug. * . . announcement made by the govern-

land today there Is a feeling that the meùt &t tfae c,OBe of tonight s cabinet 
has been» forced upon it. it win 8e88ton wa8 contained in a brief state- 

be the most horrible in the world’s ment declaring that action had been 
history. England shudders when it taken in every available way to meet 
thinks of what must come through the present situation. Many important 
this war, but the Are of national pa- and necessary steps, it states which 
trlotism burns brightly today, and tne have been taken by the government 
whole nation Is stirred as never before wm reqUtre ratification by parliament, 
and Is willing to lay down, its life in 
defence of its home country.

Since last night’s tremendous out
burst, there is no showing of frenzied 
enthusiasm over the war here, as 
there is in the other European capi
tals The people are taking the sit
uation quietly, but their grim determi
nation plainly shows in their actions 
They did not want war. but now that 
they must engage in it, against their 
will, they mean to proceed about it 
with thoroughness.

The troops en route to the front, 
marched through the streets today In 
an unending procession. Henvy wag- 

carrying millions of rounds of 
,-iHnn rifles and field pieces, as 

, war-
rumbled through the streets on 

their way to the railway depots.

HID TO DODCIon Its way to the publishers. Of the 
first Stevenson wrote: "The shape 
of it took my fancy beyond express
ion; it contained harbors that pleas
ed me like sonmts; and with the un
consciousness of the predestined, I 
ticketed my performance: Treasure 
Island.". Of the one now on sale, the 
author said, "But. somehow it was 

the same Treasure Island to

DlkRH and VOMITING
FIG AN CO. ATTACKED HER LITTLE BOY 

He was Cured by Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild 

Strawberry
Mrs. Wesley Pringle, Roblin, Ont., 

writes: "It is with great pleasure I can 
recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. When our little boy 
was 3 years old he had the worst attack 
of diarrhoea and vomiting I ever saw. 
We called in our doctor, and he came 
»lpvpn times from Tuesday morning until

The government, it is further stated, 
is proceeding on the principle that 
such steps should be taken without 
waiting one moment for strict legal 
authority, and that any necessary rati
fication therefore should be procured 
afterward from parliament.

tral Von Emmlch 
rowly escaped capture.ÎHN

ORDERED TO MOBILIZE.
Ou.hae Que Aua. «.—The ninth regiment Infantry hie received or- 

^bm"e Eve?; officer and trooper ha. Immediately been called New York, N. Y., Aug. 6.—Though 
the British consul declined to discusi 
it, a report gained wide circulation 
today that Captain Agassiz, of th# 
British steamship Uranium, arriving 
here today, had reported at the coni 
sulate that wireless messages Inter
cepted by his ship from the Cunardex 
Lusitania had stated that two Ger
man cruisers pursuing the Lusitania, 
had been pursued and sunk by British 
warships.

Captain Agassiz said he had made 
no such statement, and is borne out 

^ by officials of the Uranium line. It
still at fever heat in Toronto. To- ,gy known> h0Wever, that the Lusita- 
night, again, crowds, even larger than nia ha8 been dodging German war 
those which last night cheered the vessels, while racing for England, 
announcement of the declaration of and the report that there h*d been 
war, paraded the streets, headed by an engagement between. Brmsh *no , 
bands, and singing patriotic songs. Grman ‘raft was received *itk som4

As a feature attraction at the Stee- The bulletin boards of the newspapers c^enCe-CaïuVof^ Uru“m fîd 
plechase Pool, Coney Island. George were eagerly scanned by huge crowds, that the captain of tne u an 
c Tilvou has arranged for a great and every announcement of sucess made ajournai report on tne m

kr;s.“== -s: xss-fs.-Y.r-ïs: a sS'TsIB -- «-■
atrgae^Vrrrn;raqhua«!=e r̂rets• thl. SK foX™'emplo^'
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never
An interesting letter in the collec

tion is Stevenson s reply to an auto
graph hunter who had spelled his 

with a "ph" instead of a "v."
"The few lines with which you have 

found time to honor me.’ he replied, 
indications of

ders to m 
under colors at the arsenal.

I feature 
ve Construction 
Overlooked in the

WILL SAIL IN TEN DAYS.
- . c_The Allan liner Victorian, with 600 French reeerv-

r «meta; svr...... ......

We called in our doctor, and he 
eleven times from Tuesday morning until 
Saturday night, but still no change. 
We expected each moment to be the last 
of his suffering, ae the doctor said he 
could do nothing more. Mr. Pringle was 
going up town Saturday night and was 
advised to tiy your great and wonderful 
medicine. He got 
9 o’clock the first dose was given, an< 
kept up as directed, and when the d 
came on Saturday

WEILIID ME"contain caitterin 
character on which I take pleasure in 
dwelling. They show you so illtter- 

your admirante that I cannot judge 
tton flatering; they show you so care
less of giving trouble to me that I am 
myself careless how much offense 1 
may convey to you; and they are so 
ill-penned that I am tempted to hope 
you will discover a difficulty in perus
ing my answer and place in unread 
in your collection. The next time it 
shall occur to 3 on to trouble an au
thor as you have troubled me, find 
out—I do not say what he has writ
ten—far less would I suggest that 

should read it—but find out how

ammunition, rifles and «old piece- 
well as supplies, for England s 
riors.

: MAGIC RANGE Toronto, Aug. 5.—The war spirit is

BANK REDUCTION STARTSfor the comfort and convenience of a bottle, and about 
d was

came on aaturaay he said, ‘what a 
wonderful change. Why, you 
is going to get better! ’ Th 
him what we had given him. He said, 
‘keep right on, he is doing well.’ I 
often think, as I look at my boy, growing 
to be a man, what great thanks I owe to 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.”

It has been on the market for 67 years, 
to you do not experiment when you buy

1 AGIO Is unsurpassed for giving sat- 
conditions.
r any purpose you should investigate GENERAT BUYING IN WHEAT MAN-FISHING CONTEST.

ur little 3

(MM r high price-. Cooler weather preceded 
by rains causing some selling on the 
advance.

Oats—Lower on 
selling. Buying has been rather in»- 
different so far, but commission hous
es mostly on that side.

Provisions—Bear panic in provi
sions seems to be no respite. Pack
ers have been competing with shorts 
and the supply does not seem to 
loosen up much. Some of the pit trad
ers assert it has been the most un
interrupted strength that the market 
has seen in years.

Hulbert, Warren & Chandler.

Chicago. Aug. 6.:—Wheat—The re
duction of England’s Bank rate start
ed general bliying of wheat this 
idf. The trade is still confident that 
the export trade will be free of annoy
ance within a week. This Is the 
malm feature of the market *n<J ^ 
anticipation of a big demand the trade 
is bullish. Country not selling as 
heavily on the advance.

Corn—The market was advanced 
by the damage to the new crop. The 
East has been a good buyer of old 
corn. Shorts tm September have 
given up and put the market to the

rather general
he is In the habit of spelling his un
pretentious name and give him upon 
that point the flater of imitation.’’

In Stevenson's collection of books. 
Roget s Thesauraus Is Interesting be 

of Stevenson’s comment on the 
The Decayed Author's

it.
Insist on having “Dr.
There is nothing "Just as Good.” 
Price, 35 cents. Manufactured by 

The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,

Fowler’s”.
cause 
fly leaf—or, 

» Crutch."
Ont.\FTERN00N AT 1 O’CLOCK

u M ■
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at 25c a Pair

IT—ANNEX, wmmrnr,.ENGLAND ANXIOUSLY WITCHES 
FOR NEWS FROM NORTH SEN

1*.

........ "A™ jilid Children’s
mDresses ■7T.Great Britain, tint there are no mean-

day with anxiety tor reports of the j the° beginning of aeri-
movemente of the British fleet, of oua trouble between the nations. Many 
which virtually nothing had been Germane reside In England In order

r“i=ïîSS.““" Sri.-ra-E-i.::.—
Nn deTme conflmatlon of the re- not Issued any order for the expulsion No definite Qermany to o( Germans, and none Is expected, so

that those now here are likely to re-
mBritish families, however, are dis
charging all German servants, govern
esses and chauffeurs, so than the Ger
man benevolent societies have their 
hands full in supplying the needs of 
the destitute.

JIR ... «
London, Aug. «—England waited to-

:r.
Ssl-r-A * y\Montreal, Aug. 6.—With the yellow 

cross of Sweden flying at her mast 
head, the grain tramp steamer Otta 
cleared from Montreal for Liverpool 
this morning her holds full of Cana
dian grain for the British market. 
The Otta is the first of the grfctn 
steamers to risk a trans-Atlantic pas
sage since war was declared. She Is 
depending on the neutrality of her 
flag being respected. The Otta’s 
tonnage is 2036.

Shipping agents are firm In their 
reiterations that the week end sail
ings will be made. The Cunard lin
er Alaunia and the Donaldson liner 
Letitta are announced to leave port 
at daybreak Saturday. Passengers 
are being notified to get aboard Friday 
as usual.

At the Allan line offices it is frank
ly admitted that the war situation 
may have some influence on the sail
ings. All the Allan liners are amen
able for conversion by the British 
government, under a provision of their 
mail contracts. The Scandinavian 
will sail Saturday morndng, unlees an 
unforeseen 
The Victorian is being held indefinite
ly at Quebec. The White Star Do
minion liner Canada will start for 
Bristol Saturday morniog.
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MANUFACTURERS’
IE GARMENTS.
tier stock and with such gen- 
of money to neglect this im-
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IB;ported ultimatum 
Italy came to hand here.

As soon as Prince Llchnowsky, the 
German ambassador, left London to
day. the United States embassy as
sumed full care of German interests 
in thfe British Isles.

It was estimated by the embassy 
that there were 100,000 Germans in

SB C.(■ v 7:
WRIGLEYSx.

Could take85!ers who will have to outfit the 
of garments is so great and 

ential in order to benefit.

Morning
! prints, ginghams and ducks, 
act. Sale prices, each .. 25c,

UJ►
I*rmic

r*» to his children—for every package is now t 
wrapped in waxed paper and sealed, to keep out
all dampness, as well as all impurities !

Each piece, too, is folded in a waxed wrapper, 
goodness, the spicy mint flavor, is doubly protected and preserved. 
It comes to you as fresh and clean as when made.

big sticks of this most delicious, long-lasting, 
beneficial confection for five cents—the BIGGEST money’s 
worth of enjoyment you can buy,

...............
«g »usrtJ2ni -

b«n ch„.d and aunk by two Brit lah warahlpa.
reached port ye eterday.

New York, rm
The Uranium

All the original* Wood after being In consultation this morningm^^. qf «h« =*vvnm ^n.’.t Frad.rlcton, decided that th.
M.ldto bk BUMlIad by the province to help In the war would be thê rJl.lig end equlpmeiit of 1.000 volunteer, for active eervlce 

ftf whatever work the British government wishes them to do.
Tnntr.ot. have been let to the Hertt Shoe Company, Fredericton 

,or S?l".h«. for the regiment Centr.ct. fer uniform, will be

It moleteee \\
the mouth, \
soothe* the throat, ' 
sweeten* breath, 
helps appetite and 
digestion.

Buy it by the box 
and have it always 
on hand when you 
want it.

n attractive prints and ging-
....50c., 75c., $1.25, $1.50

immer Underwear
je figures a quantity of 
ir of almost every style and

development prevents.

Five""Thï fcfll’wlng"letter*ha« bee? Unt 1” HI. Royal Hlghn... the 

Duk. of Con«ugh. Ottawa^Th. .overmen,Brun.wick,
now in session, des sxtent of Its ability, with men and moneyMtwrat»»» •"duph°idin« th« •trength
of her arme.

STEVENSON’S STEPSON 
DEFERS MIP IF WpE 

ISLAND FOR SE , WRIGLEYSw-- J>1
■rJnm

JOSIAH WOOD.
, Lleut.-Governor of New Brunswick.

. «... «_it it estimated that when England declared war onLondon, Aug. «—It,^i)ea^rman ,tcamlhip. on the high eeae. Eng-
MÎhmin fèÏ’ that . good Inroad on thee, vcaael. wa. made en the flret 
llehmen feel tnet a g .edition to the Herman eteemer Bel-
d*y ° orVt”en twenty* German ve.eel. were seized In or captured out- 
•Si BÎitieh pertIZ Thee. Included three ataamer. at Gibraltar, which 
had valuable cargoes.

(Signed)

Chew it 
after

'ices 5,10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c 
-- 5c, 10c, 15c 

Department—Second Floor.

Every
package
tightly
sealed

;es ____ It \London, Aug. 6—A map of “Trea
sure Island” which Robert Louis 
Stevenson drew is one of forty-eight 
unpublished letters and literary frag
ments of his which Lloyd Osbourne, 
Stevenson's step-son, has brought to 
London for sale.

The map was drawn by Stevenson 
during Osbourne's school days. It 

the second one Stevenson had 
made, the original having been lost

m everyFI the perfect gummf fast color, A full range now 
Store. mealAthletic Chib will beUniversity 

forced to close its doors for geod. 
Charges made by District Attorney 
William J. Corcoran of 
County led Mayor Good to take this

THE LID ON.
~Cb 'stt-d t rOKONTOC4>X*s</

The lid has been put on boxing in 
Cambridge by Mayor Good after a 
long fight led by acoree of clergy- 
map of the university city and the action.
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